Abstract. While designing the vacuum system of a milking machine it is necessary to study the influence of structural element parameters on the level of vacuum metric pressure. In particular, a long-lasting action of pressure, different from a standard one, affects the operating performance of a milking machine, and it can result in negative consequences on cows' wellbeing. That is why a structural and a technological scheme of a vacuum system must provide fast pressure stabilization. It has been determined that the operating performance of a vacuum system of a milking machine has a non-stationary nature. It has been stipulated by combining structural elements with wide range of pressure into one system. A temporary access to pressure of higher potential has a significant effect on the pressure level in a vacuum system. The method of classic calculations of a vacuum system does not take this peculiarity into consideration. The determination of duration of both balanced and stabilizing periods is of great importance for efficient machine milking. It has been determined that a higher volume of a vacuum net is characterized by less pressure losses. The study of the effects of the parameters of a vacuum system on the level of a balanced pressure has been conducted. It has been scientifically concluded that a vacuum net permeability effects the duration of a balanced state of a vacuum system. The mathematic model of a balanced pressure dynamics of a vacuum system has been received. It has been proved that a balanced pressure of a vacuum system depends on both the constructional and the technological parameters of its structural elements. The mathematic model of the dynamics of pressure of the vacuum system stabilization has been determined. The nature of a balanced pressure effects on the duration of a stabilizing period has been revealed. A rational balance between the parameters of the vacuum system elements has been determined.
Introduction
The constructional and functional schemes of a vacuum system are determined by a set of structural elements with own technological and geometric parameters. Classic calculating, according to the vacuum machine arrangement, lies in determining the pressure distribution among the given vacuum system elements [1] . Herewith, only one air stream regime is permissible -a stationary one [2] . Each approach is expedient to use when calculating the vacuum wired network of a closed-circuit vacuum system. Under deviation from the stationary regime of a vacuum system functioning there are difficulties in calculus. It is especially vivid for the systems, which combine a few technological containers, each of which has different level of primary pressure. In this case, it is important to determine the characteristics of both balanced and updated regimes.
The vacuum system of a milking machine is of an open type. The milking machine functioning requires periodic short-term access to higher potential pressure. A periodic combining of a vacuum system with atmosphere pressure causes immediate pressure boost, which does not correspond to primary regulated rate. Considerable pressure fluctuations in a vacuum network cause changes in the working regimes of operating mechanisms, the milking process duration increases, the milking completeness as well as fat content in milk decrease, a danger of garget disease rate emerges [3] [4] [5] [6] . An efficient vacuum system should provide a permissible, according to the requirements of ISO 5707 [7] , amplitude of pressure fluctuation in the vacuum network.
Pressure stability in a vacuum line is of great importance for efficient functioning of a milking machine [8] [9] . The research [10] points at a positive effect of an increased volume of a vacuum network on the decrease in the level of pressure losses. However, the effects of the vacuum system parameters, which constituents have different primary pressure levels, on the pressure stabilization dynamics in a vacuum line were not studied.
Materials and methods
The purpose of the studies is to determine the effects of the constituents' parameters of a vacuum system in a milking machine on the pressure dynamics in a vacuum network. To do it, it is necessary DOI: 10.22616/ERDev2018.17.N173 to determine the interconnection between the speed parameters of an air stream and the volume of the constituents in the vacuum system. The research methods are based on the application of the theory of mathematic simulation with the use of the main points of integral and differential calculus, the main points of fluid and gas dynamics and of vacuum machines.
The balanced period lasts from the moment of volumes combining with different pressure levels up to the moment of establishing a total pressure in the vacuum system, which is common to all its elements. A total pressure in the vacuum system determines its balanced state, which occurs as a result of air redistribution in the whole volume and depends on time response of the vacuum network. Differential equation of a balanced pressure dynamics of a vacuum network is:
where ∆р -the rate of pressure change in a vacuum network, kPa; τ 1 -time response of a vacuum network during a balanced period, s.
After integrating of an equation (1), we will have:
where р s -total pressure of a balanced state of a vacuum system, kPa; р p -working pressure in a vacuum network, kPa; t -continuous time, s.
Balanced pressure of a vacuum system depends on constructional and technological parameters of its structural elements. On the basis of an experiment we can write down:
where р m -primary pressure in a milking container, kPa; σ -ratio between primary pressure of structural elements, σ = р p / р m ; V pc -vacuum network volume, m 3 ; V m -free of milk volume of a milk container, m 3 ; V -vacuum system volume (V = V m + V pc ), m 3 .
Balanced pressure differs from the working pressure of a vacuum network 50 kPa ( Fig. 1 ) by the size of ∆р. Greater volume of a vacuum network corresponds to lower level of the balanced pressure. Balanced pressure is higher in vacuum systems with a greater volume of the milk container on account of increase in partial pressure, irrespective of the vacuum balloon volume. The duration of a balanced period depends on the intensity of air mass concentrations' balancing of vacuum system's volumes with different pressure levels. According to the recommendations [1; 11] , time response will equal to:
where Q m -intensity of a volume air consumption among structural elements with different pressure levels, m 3 ·s -1 ; V m -air volume, which changes pressure in a vacuum network by the size ∆р, m 3 .
The results of the previous studies [10] make it possible to determine a necessary air volume to reach a balanced state of a system:
The intensity of volume air consumption in a vacuum network depends on the level of pressure in the volumes of structural elements of a vacuum system. With due regards to Bernully and Klapeyron's equations [2] , we will write:
where S -cross sectional area of a vacuum-wired system, m 2 ; R -specific gaseous air constant, kJ·(kg·K) -1 ; Т -absolute air temperature, K.
Under initial conditions, under t = 0, total pressure is determined by the working pressure in a vacuum network, constant integrating is determined by С 1 = ∆р, С 2 = 0. Potentiating the equations (2) and taking into consideration the equation (4), the solution to the equation (1) will be:
where р -pressure in a vacuum network during a balanced period at the moment of time t, kPа.
The completeness of a balanced period is characterized by the same level of pressure in all structural elements of a vacuum system. The process of renewing of a working pressure in a vacuum network starts from the moment of reaching the balanced pressure.
When determining the duration of a renewal period, the process of air pumping out from the vacuum system will be considered as quasi-stationary [2] . For a period of time dt some amount of air is pumped out of the vacuum system, as a result it causes change of the pressure on dp. A differential balance equation is:
where Q v -intensity of a volume air loss of a vacuum system, m 3 ·s -1 .
The main equation of vacuum machinery [1; 11] connects the vacuum pump productivity and the intensity of a working pressure establishing a vacuum system:
where Q p -vacuum pump productivity, m 3 ·s -1 ; ΣU -vacuum system conductivity, m 3 ·s -1 .
The equation solution (8) according to t characterizes the duration of a renewal period:
( )
where t r -duration of a renewal period, s; р in -pressure of external air leak into a vacuum system, kPa.
Graphical presentation of differential equations (1) and (8) as for the pressure p shows pressure dynamics of a vacuum network during balanced and renewal periods (Fig. 2) . The results of the research indicate at the interaction of a vacuum system constituents and pressure level in the network (Fig. 2) . During a balanced period, pressure in the network increases up to the rate of total pressure of the vacuum system on the logarithmic law. Greater volume of a vacuum system corresponds to a lower level of total pressure, but the period of its establishing increases. It can be explained by an increase in time response of a vacuum system because of a decrease in the intensity of a volume air stream by means of the decrease in crucial pressure difference. The duration of a renewal period increases, when the volume of the vacuum network increases on account of a higher volume of the vacuum balloon. During the working process the volume of the milk container was 0.020 m 3 , and the level of the working pressure was -р p = 50 kPа (Fig. 2) .
Results and discussion
The vacuum system constituents of a mobile milking machine affect the character of a vacuum pressure change in a vacuum network. The correlation of volumes of the vacuum system's elements determines the level of balanced state.
Balanced vacuum pressure of a vacuum network can be determined by the formula:
where p sv -balanced vacuum pressure, kPa; р a -atmosphere pressure, kPa; p pv -working vacuum pressure of a vacuum network, kPa; k v -rate coefficient of constituents' volumes of a vacuum system.
Thus, balanced vacuum pressure depends on the volume correlation of the vacuum system constituents. Change of a multiplicity coefficient can result in a rational correlation between the vacuum balloon volume and the milk pail volume. Herewith, a higher level of balanced vacuum pressure is more accepted, as it forms a lower level of pressure losses, and higher stability of operating mechanism functioning is provided.
The adequateness of an analytical model (11) self-recording device H 3021-3 were used. Insignificant difference between the theoretical y t = f(x) and experimental y e = f(x) functional dependences was revealed (Fig. 3) . Experimental and theoretical curves are of the same character, irrespective of the volume of a milk container (Fig. 3 ). There has been observed an insignificant deviation by 9.92-10.78 % under condition of minimal volume of a vacuum network. It can be explained by lack of indices in the equation (11), which take into consideration both particularities of the geometrical parameters and the structure of an air network. A rather high index of a determination coefficient indicates at the interrelation between the volumes of the vacuum system elements and the balanced state.
The vacuum balloon volume and the level of the working vacuum pressure nonlinearly effect the balanced state duration (t e ). An empiric equation (12) has been experimentally established, it indicates at a quadratic dependence of a balanced period duration on the multiplicity coefficient of volume correlation (Fig. 4) : 3 2 520.61 634.45 238.14 25.58 
